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Homework Club has recently celebrated turning 5 and it 's been an amazing few years .

When we established our very first Homework Club in Porirua between Holy Family School

and Minter Ellison we had no idea how the concept would take off .  There are now over 300

volunteers helping out at Homework Clubs throughout New Zealand and thanks to our

sponsors The Hugo Charitable Trust and the Wright Family Foundation we have started two

new clubs ,  bringing the total number of Homework Clubs to 16 .

The team from current affairs show ,  The Hui accompanied our Mothers Project volunteers

during their May visit to Arohata Prison .  The programme ,  which aired on 25 July ,  provided

some great insights into how the Mothers Project help imprisoned mothers maintain

critical connections to their children .  Ruwani Perera from the Hui also spent time talking

to Stacey about her motivations for establishing Mothers Project and spoke to a newly

released mum who is working to create a connection with her child .  If you have a chance ,

click here to watch the programme .

 

 

We are always looking for more volunteers and organisations to get involved with our

projects .  Feel free to email us on info@whodidyouhelptoday .co .nz if you or someone you

know would like more information - we 're more than happy to help out ,  or you can check

out our Give A Little page :  https : //givealittle .co .nz/org/whodidyouhelptoday .

 

 

 

 

THE BEST WAY TO
PURSUE HAPPINESS IS

TO HELP OTHER
PEOPLE. NOTHING ELSE

WILL MAKE YOU
HAPPIER

- George Lucas

Thanks 

We have now reached well over 750 registered volunteers on the HelpTank online

platform .  This is an amazing reflection of the commitment and passion New Zealanders

have to making a difference .  Thank you to our corporate sponsors - Spark ,  Xero and Simply

Group and foundation partner ,  Z for supporting us and enabling their employees to utlise

the HelpTank platform .  Every day HelpTank volunteers are out and about offering their

skills ,  expertise and time to help organisations overcome some of the challenges they face .

Welcome to our September newsletter .  We have had a busy

few months - setting up new Homework Clubs ,  training

volunteer lawyers to help imprisoned mothers and working to

increase the number of people signing up to HelpTank to help

our organisations across New Zealand .  

www.whodidyouhelptoday.org



We currently have 16 Homework Clubs operating

around New Zealand. To date over 300 volunteers

have helped over 580 children - take a look at the

infographic to see where all our different Homework

Clubs are located. 

 

We want to thank the team at KidsCan who have

been working hard to provide Tasti snacks to all the

Homework CLubs that are a KidsCan school - this

makes sure the kids are getting a healthy snack

before starting their homework. 

 

HOMEWORK  CLUB  UDPATE

R IS ING  STAR  RUNNER  UP  I N  THE  20 19  WELL INGTON  A IRPORT

REG IONAL  COMMUN ITY  AWARDS

Homework Club was named as runner-up in the Rising Star category in the 2019 Wellington

Airport Regional Community Awards .  

 

This award recognises the valuable contribution 

our volunteers have sought to make to the 

Porirua community ,  alongside those who are 

already doing amazing work there .  

 

 

In July, Homework Club turned 5. The children from

Holy Family School in Porirua, our very first

Homework Club, were joined by the team from

Minter Ellison in Wellington to celebrate this special

occasion. 

Thanks to the ongoing support of the Hugo Charitable

Trust and Wright Family Foundation we are able to

continue opening more Homework Clubs and support

more children around New Zealand with their

learning. 



"We break down barriers between us every day when we help each other.

Helping another human being matters - to them, because they are helped,

to us, because we feel like our life has more purpose."

- Stacey Shortall, Founder

Who Did You Help Today

Financial Markets Authority (FMA) is a Homework

Club partner in both Auckland and Wellington. This

great partnership has now extended beyond the

classroom with Panmure District School visiting the

FMA team in their Auckland offices. At their

conference, FMA staff were treated to a moving

performance by the children. This was an amazing

experience for all the children involved and FMA

kindly donated sports equipment in return. 

A group of Year 6 students from Auckland's

Diocesan School for Girls recently chose to support

Homework Club for their school service week.  The

girls arranged a resource drive and collected

books, stationery, and board games all of which

will be distributed to Homework Club schools

throughout Auckland. 

 

One volunteer commented "volunteering for the
Homework Club is fun, challenging and rewarding.
The Club gives me the opportunity to connect with
the wider community and support the school in
achieving their goals for their students. We can also
celebrate their achievements and successes. having
the children come and sing for us at our staff
conference showcased Panmure District School and
their talents to the rest of the FMA and it was a
pleasure to watch." 

If you are interested in knowing more about our

Homework Clubs and ways that your workplace

can help please contact us at

admin@whodidyouhelptoday.org, we'd love to

hear from you

Tairangi School in Porirua continues to go from

strength to strength with 50 children attending

this club each week. ANZ are an amazing partner

for this school bringing at least 6 - 8 volunteers

every week to help support the kids learning.  

We are thrilled that we now have 16 Homework

Clubs operating around New Zealand.   ASB has

recently partnered with Anchorage Park School and

the feedback so far is that the children are loving

their weekly club and the ASB volunteers are really

enjoying their time with the children.



HelpTank  Volunteer  Round Up

We now have over 750 volunteers registered

on our HelpTank website. Together they have

helped around 380 different not-for-profit and

community organisations with a range of

projects needed to make a difference to NZ. 

 

We have so many great examples of how

volunteers have provided their skills, expertise

and time to help overcome an organisational

challenge. Visit our website to take a look, but

here's just a few.  

The ReCreators, who specialise in upcycling

maker workshops, used Helptank to find a PR

specialist, to help promote their sustainable,

creative social enterprise.  Elle Dorset from the

Spark communications team took up the

challenge, using her volunteering day not only

wrote an article but helped develop a PR

upcycle workshop which took place on 16

August.   Ginny Fisher from Viva attended the

event and learned to make a planter box from

an old picket fence.   Ginny learned to use a

drill, jig saw, hand saw to make her new

creation.  She will be writing an article about

her experience for Viva magazine shortly.

Thanks to Elle for volunteering her skills with

the ReCreators.

The ReCreators

Spinning Top 

Volunteers from Xero helped the team at

Spinning Top make 'defender bags' from used

billboard skins. Spinning Top is an organisation

that exists to give balance to vulnerable children

living in poverty.  

Foundation Partner Participating Employers

http://www.helptank.nz/


Kiwi Kids Music Trust 

Helptank is a free to use digital platform that connects community organisations with skilled
volunteers. Community organisations can list a project they need a skilled volunteer's help with,
such as proofreading, setting up a database, IT advice, or writing content for a website.

 

For more information on how HelpTank works, visit our website https://helptank.nz/

It is often said music brings people together.

That was certainly the case recently when

strategy expert and Helptank volunteer, Kyung-il

Min and the Kiwi Kids Music Trust Board joined

forces around the whiteboard in the APRA

AMCOs NZ boardroom to develop the Trust's

strategy. Suzy Cato from Kiwi Kids Music said

"Kyung-il was the perfect person to help us,
combining his passion for music with his skills in
strategic development; facilitating the event
with his open and collaborative style. By the
end of our day of strategic planning we had
carefully articulated our goals and identified
how to start bringing those goals to life."

Katherine Pilon helped The Good Registry out

with this amazing illustration which shows all

the charities helped out by The Good Registry

supporters 

 

The Good Registry

The Period Place is an organisation that is

dedicated to fighting period stigma and

eradicating period poverty in NZ, signed up to

HelpTank as they needed help building a

roadmap and an action plan for the future.

Candice from Lumia Consulting had always been

interested in the organisation and signed up as a

Helptank volunteer specifically to help them out.

As Sarah, the co-founder of The Period Place says

“she is approachable, kind and a wonderful
listener, all qualities that help build the best
strategies for a business”.

The Period Place

HelpTank makes it easy for talented professionals to
give their skills to fantastic community projects in

need, making giving even more powerful than ever!

HelpTank supplies community organisations with
specialist skills pro bono. It’s our way of supporting the

important work of the community sector

We partner with companies, networks and
organisations to connect your team’s skill sets with
meaningful volunteer opportunities. Then we report

back on your contribution.



 

MP: How long have you been volunteering for Mothers Project?
MT: Almost 4 years

 

MP: tell us a little about the type of law you practice, what motivated you to become a lawyer
and how you transfer your skills to mothers in prison?
MT: I specialise in competition law which means advising companies both about potential mergers and

about their dealings with suppliers, competitors and customers.

 

My mother was a lawyer and then law lecturer before becoming New Zealand’s first female

Ombudsman and first ever Banking Ombudsman. Without consciously setting out to be a lawyer, I was

naturally drawn to consider the world through a legal lens.

 

Research skills are a key part of my work as a lawyer. Being able to research relevant issues – whether

about substantive law or organisational protocols – is very valuable for Mothers Project work. 

Communication skills are equally if not more important in Mothers Project work, whether in the key

conversations with the mothers or in the follow-up calls to family members.

 

MP: What, or who, inspired you to sign up as a volunteer?
MT: My older daughter, Wyoming, had been studying criminology at the time that Stacey’s email about

the project arrived in my in-box.   The fascinating and disturbing information Wyoming had shared

about the US criminal justice system meant I was primed to accept an invitation which otherwise might

have seemed too daunting.

 

MP:What is the most challenging part about volunteering at a women’s prison?
MT: The nature of what we discuss with the mothers means the conversations are inherently

challenging.  But the physical environment, including the layers of security we need to comply with, can

be just as demanding.

 

MP: What would you say to someone thinking about signing up as a volunteer?
MT: The mothers we deal with are very vulnerable individuals who are almost without exception very

grateful for our help.   It’s an amazing feeling to know you can provide someone in a very difficult

situation with some hope and some practical help.  The project is challenging, but incredibly rewarding!

 

MP: What makes you optimistic that we are making a difference to these women and their
children?
MT: It’s clear that the mothers really appreciate having someone who will listen to them and to make

the effort to connect them to their children.  Family members we contact are also generally very positive

about our support of the women.   While there are no guarantees about the future, the bridge-building

nature of the project can only be good for the mothers, their children and the wider communities

involved.
 

 

 

 

 

 

We have been talking with a few Mothers Project volunteer's about why they're
involved with our project - here's what Melanie Tollemache, special counsel at
Minter Ellison had to tell us:

"If we can make it a little easier to visit mum in prison, we can help maintain the relationship
between a mum and her child which will have a better outcome for everyone."



G IV ING  K IDS  A  HELP ING

HAND  TO  V IS I T  MUM  I N

PR ISON

Around 23 ,000 children in New Zealand are

impacted by having a parent in prison .  Around

780 prisoners are female and approx .  87% of these

women are mothers .  While our Mothers Project

volunteers assist these mothers in maintaining

ties to their children it is also important to them

that the children have an understanding about

what mum might be be doing each day or what to

expect when they visit mum in prison .  

 

For a child ,  not knowing or understanding can be

really scary which is why the Mothers Project

volunteers teamed up with the experienced team

at Department of Corrections to develop

pamphlets to explain 'a day in the life of mum '

and 'visiting mum '  might be like .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These brochures which have been developed with

the generous support of Hugo Charitable Trust

and ANZ Staff Foundation are given to all children

with a mum in Arohata and Christchurch Women 's

Prison .  The team are also looking to develop them

for those children with a mother in Auckland

Women 's Prison .  

"For Heeni, being locked upmant being kept in the
dark about her kids' lives. She had no idea where her
four-year-old son was until Stacey and her team
managed to track down his caregivers."The Mothers
Project and working with the social worker who was
wonderful as well, who was able to help connect with
him and the caregivers that I was able to do that. The
fact that they were volunteers, willing to come and
help us, I think that said a lot for us ladies because it
is a trust thing, especially when it concerns our
kids," says Heeni.."

Ruwani Perera from Newshub investigative

programme, the Hui accompanied Mothers project

volunteers on a regular monthly visit to meet with

the women in Arohata Prison. Ruwani talked to a

number of women to learn more about the help

they've received and to Department of Corrections

about their five year plan to improve women's

wellbeing and the impact of being separated from

their families.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To watch the full episode of The Hui click here

or copy and paste this link into your browser:

https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-
zealand/2019/07/how-the-mothers-project-is-
helping-women-behind-bars.html
 

 

 

 

https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2019/07/how-the-mothers-project-is-helping-women-behind-bars.html


-  MART IN  LUTHER  K ING JNR

"Life's most urgent

question is: What are

you doing for others?"

www.whodidyouhelptoday.org


